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SPONSORS
Without our amazing sponsors, the club could not survive. The La Trobe
University Hockey Club would like to thank the following:

Just Hockey
279-283 Burke Road GLEN IRIS
Just Hockey is the Club’s official hockey sponsor and supplier for all hockey
equipment. Located in Glen Iris, they can help you out with shoes, sticks,
bags and any hockey gear you need.

Jonathan’s Butcher
122 Smith Street COLLINGWOOD
Jonathan’s was established at its present site on Smith Street, Collingwood in
1976 by Jonathan Gianfreda (1950-2004). In almost thirty six years, it is has
become an important player in the Melbourne foodie scene. Jonathans’
tradition of excellence continues under the management of Joe Mittica and
Claude Barbon.

Stolberg

Beer Cafe
197 Plenty Road PRESTON
Stolberg Beer Cafe is home to four beautiful function rooms, with capacity
ranging from 25 to 350 guests. Each room is completed different in style and
size, catering for all kinds of events – from corporate parties to 21st and
Engagements.

Bubba Pizza
3/850 Plenty Road RESERVOIR
Despite only just opening in 2015, Bubba Pizza has established itself as one of
the best pizza shops in the northern suburbs. Bubba Pizza is very much a
community driven franchise, they purchase from local suppliers such as
butchers and fruit & veg outlets and we are proud to have them as
supporters of the club.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Welcome to Presentation Night for 2018 as we celebrate the end of another
hockey year. I would describe this year as one of mixed fortunes for the club
as we continue to grow and evolve as we face the challenges that are
presented to us both on and off the field.
This year we entered 19 teams throughout all HV divisions – 6 juniors, 5 men’s,
5 women’s and 3 Masters teams including a team in the ladies Masters for the
first time. 6 teams made finals including 3 of our juniors. We had 2 teams
which made the Grand Final Metro B men’s (Handsomes) who finished
runners up and congratulations to the Masters 35 team who managed to win
their third straight premiership.
I would like to thank all our coaches for the effort they put in throughout the
year, but will single out our 2 senior coaches – Ryan and Mothy. Both guys put
in a lot of effort in leading the club and coaching at training and on
weekends and also spent a bit of time encouraging and helping out the
juniors when asked.
As mentioned earlier our Juniors continue to improve and grow with us
fielding 6 teams including an under 16 for the first time and 2 under 10’s. We
also have a strong Hook in2 hockey program. We also had 9 of our juniors
play in the senior teams including 3 of our boys playing in the Vic League
squad and 2 of our girls playing in the reserve side at the end of the year. A
big thank you Mark Matthews our Juniors manager and to all our junior
coaches and parents who helped on those cold Friday evenings and
Saturday mornings throughout the Winter months.
Off field we continue to evolve and move forward albeit quite slowly at times.
We had 3 successful social functions throughout the year, as well as our
traditional first round pub crawl– thank you to Peter McCoy for taking on the
role of social coordinator and organising those events.
As a volunteer based sporting club one of the challenges is coming up with
fundraising and sponsorship ideas to keep extra money coming in to enable
us to keep our fees as low as possible. The club this year had a ‘Gunners Gin’
made, and we had a target of selling 80 bottles and I believe that we sold 75
and last year we started a coterie which increased from 17 to 21 members
this year. The coterie has proved to be quite successful and hopefully it will
continue to grow. Both these initiatives were the brainchild of Zac Martin and
both bring valuable extra resources into the club.
One of our biggest challenges moving forward is improving our facilities. We
are working diligently with the council to look at ways of improving our
playing facility in the short term incl cleaning up the playing surface and
better lighting with the longer term view of a redevelopment of KP Hardiman
Reserve including a new pitch and clubrooms.
I would like to congratulate two of our club legends- Greg Van Meeuwen
who won a second gold medal at the World masters game representing
Australia in the over 50’s in Spain and Meryl McGlone who has just returned
from Ballina representing Victoria in the national Masters games.

Finally, I would like to thank the board and committee members for their help
and support this year and all the team managers who assisted in helping us
organise and get teams on the pitch this year. I hope to see many of you at
our AGM on October 27 or playing in the summer competition this year and if
not have a great summer and see you next winter.
GO GUNNERS!!
Tim Lonergan
President

SECRETARY’S REPORT
As the newest member of the committee - I thought it probably a good idea
to introduce myself, as you probably haven’t seen me about the club.
While I’ve been associated with the club for a few years now, I was
introduced through the juniors program at the club, which has continued to
grow (my son William played this year in the U/14’s). It’s taken me a while but
I’m starting to feel like I’m getting to know more of the seniors faces
from Tuesday night training sessions now. Taking on the secretary role, has
been interesting! And a huge learning curve for me (a special shout out to
the team managers and other committee members for helping me out) and thanks also to Ben (previous secretary) who helped when I needed it.
Successfully negotiating our Good Sport Accreditation and working through
agreements with councils and liquor licensing has been all a learning
experience.
I’m really happy to be a non-playing secretary - (I think they’d regret it if I
did!) - sorry Fran. The future while challenging also looks exciting - GO
GUNNERS!
Helen Taylor
Secretary

TREASURER’S REPORT
La Trobe’s ever increasing junior base and our first women’s masters team,
2018 was the season of progression. With the clubs most prominent tight a**
controlling the bank accounts, and the innovative Zac Martin always coming
up with new fundraising ideas, we came out in a really decent financial
position this year, despite a few hiccups.
Thank you to the majority of members who paid their fees on time. The Club is
not a charity ....playing hockey does cost money and we need your support
if we are going to survive. (Said by every treasurer of the club since 1967)
The club has invested it’s money this year in our coaching, our juniors,
equipment and the development of the grounds and our facilities. As a club
we look forward to the future.
The 2018 coterie has had its most successful year yet. Since its debut in 2017,
the Coterie has raised more than $10,000 in funds for the club, money that
has gone straight back into the future growth of the club. This year we saw a
17% growth in members, and are again looking to grow further in 2019. The
coterie members were able to enjoy two VIP match days and have their
names included on the perpetual Coterie Shield. Thanks to our committed
coterie team for such a successful year yet again.
This year was also the first year of the Gunner’s gin. Thanks again to Zac
Martin for this fantastic fundraising incentive for the club. The gin was
extremely successful. It was a pleasant, *classy* change from our regular
goon punch which always manages to somehow make an appearance at
every social event. Props to the McHenry Distillery!
The club received this year a substantial grant from the Darebin council. The
grant has gone towards some very well needed ground repairs, and the
remaining funds has gone towards the plans for a new ground and facilities.
The club are working alongside the University as well as the council to put our
best foot forward. In the hopes of securing some new facilities in the near
future. Fingers crossed!
Thank you to a fantastic committee, and an amazing club. I look forward to
bigger and better things in 2019!
Fran Bailey
Treasurer

WOMEN’S VIC LEAGUE COACH REPORT
This season began with the preseason in the middle of January. With the help
of the players, my aim was to make the girls side inclusive from top to bottom.
We appointed Rachael Bannan and Andrea Farkas (Farky) as the 2s
coaches, Taya Stuart as the coach of the 3s and looking after our Metro
group was Peta Comitti, Joan Mastrogiannis and Fran Bailey. In addition, we
were supported throughout the season by our women’s management group
Belinda de Ross and Emily Prato. Overall, we had a great preseason where
we really focussed on developing skills and team structure. A highlight of this
was in late February where we held a training day at the ground and
received specialised goalkeeping training by Jules Wood and a visit from
Olympian and gold medallist Travis Brooks. Most importantly, we were able
come together as a group and discuss training and playing expectations and
how we wanted the season to progress. The decisions made on this day
acted as the basis for our team selection process for the rest of the season
and I hope this is something that we can develop further and take into 2019.
While our season in Vic League 1 did not actually reach the goal of playing in
finals, I still consider the year a success as we were able to offer the
opportunity for up-and-coming players to play in the team. As it happened,
we had flow through of players from the 5s all the way to the 1s. Each week
we considered several players to play in our highest teams and quite
regularly our selection meetings would last for hours as we discussed players
who were fighting for higher honours. For me this is one of my highlights for the
season as there were several girls who were frequently considered for
opportunities to play in higher grades. In the end, we had 23 players roll
through our 1s team or other learning spots. Some other highlights for me
were Jessica Boyd hitting 19 goals for the season and finishing as the 2nd
highest goal scorer in Vic League 1. In addition, Meryl McGlone had a great
season winning the best and fairest for the team and Hannah Wilmott as our
runners-up. Although we did not win as many games as we needed to play
finals and achieve our goals, we had a reasonably successful year in thinking
about the game of hockey a little bit differently. I am most appreciative
about the reliability of the players and their willingness to change shifts or miss
family events to play in this team. This shows a high level of commitment from
all girls and shows the dedication that the girls have for each other for not
wanting to miss games.
Our season in VL1 Reserves was certainly a challenge but I looked forward to
watching each game as the team often changed from week to week (we
had 43 different players in the team this year!). However, this was one of our
goals; to give lots of girls the opportunities to play within the VL1 reserves
competition, and to allow LTUHC to continue growing their depth.
Remarkably, we had girls who, at the start of the year, thought they just
wanted to play within the bottom team getting a spot in this team and
keeping it. We also had players who had never played at this level pushing
their way in from the start. The team had a very hard start to the season not
winning a game until round 5 and then going without another point until
round 10 when we travelled to Ballarat and had a 2 all draw against West Vic
with a goal after the siren. This seemed to be the turning point for their season

as every game after that was hard-fought and they earned 12 more points in
the 2nd half of the season than they had in the 1st. The credit goes to their
coach Rachael Bannan and the leadership of their team captain Emily Prato.
Unfortunately, Andrea Farkas was unable to see out the whole season due to
some injuries and family matters but we hope to see her return in 2019. So
onward and upward for the VL1 reserves, it was incredible to see your
determination within the 2nd half of this season. Congratulations to Jenny
Zhou on her best and fairest and Belinda de Ross on her runners-up.
Our season in Pennant C was the biggest highlight for me. Even though we
did not do the usual thing for this group and play finals, I felt that we
managed to integrate them within the whole club with several players from
this group going on to play in the 2s. Taya Stuart deserves a massive thank
you for all the work she put in with this team and she did a great job dealing
with selection issues throughout the year. I really enjoyed getting to know
these players and I was really happy to sit on the sideline during games and
work with all of them. I am incredibly happy to have the Ladies/Pennant C as
part of our club as this team has a lot to offer the women’s side such as
providing a supportive environment for further developing our juniors or
allowing players to push for spots within the top 2 sides. We had 40 different
girls play within this team throughout the year and this already shows that we
are developing more depth as a club. Congratulations to best and fairest
Ainslee Watkins and runners-up Taya Stuart.
Our season with the two Metro sides got off to a rocky start with girls not
always being available. Fran, Joan and their merry band of helpers did an
outstanding job just getting these girls to the right place at the right time.
These teams were not always about what the score line was, these teams
were about women enjoying playing hockey and being social with each
other. Quite often I would speak to players after games and they would be
out for a social drink with the team and I think that is awesome! These Metro
teams are a driving force in our club community as they allow new players
and Juniors to develop their skills and improve enough to be able to play in
higher teams while also providing a fun, social aspect of hockey for those
who want it. There was nothing better than watching these girls play and
seeing them fight it out to the very end. Importantly, one of the best things
about these teams was that they were so happy for players when they got
promoted, and quite often they would come and support the players in the
higher ranked teams. To all the girls who play in the Metro teams, thank you,
and I hope we get to see you throughout the summer in our preseason
programme and running around in the summer competitions.
Congratulations on your outstanding season, never giving up and always
fighting to the end! With 42 different players going through Metro A and 31
players having a run around in Metro B, it is really impressive to see Fran lead
and coordinate this group. Well done to the Metro A best and fairest Fran to
and Metro B best and fairest Maggie.
I look forward to another inclusive and successful season next year.
Ryan Tout
Women’s Vic League 1 Coach

MEN’S VIC LEAGUE COACH REPORT
This year was another of rebuilding the 1s, and continuing the great work of
Sheepy from the 2017 season. The biggest aim for improvement was continuing to
believe in each other, take the game on without fear, work on a solid structure, and
look at the longer term vision of team success.
Being winless for the first half of the season (and not having a win the season before)
could have been an easy excuse to let the season pass by and the motivation levels
of the guys to drop. But the opposite of this was true, and as a coach I was in awe
of the spirit, and the motivation displayed by all the guys to continue to improve as
individuals and as a team. The fruits of this motivation were shown in the second half
of the season with not only winning games, but pushing the top teams in the
competition to a level where we gave ourselves opportunities to beat those teams.
Being able to perform at this level has solidified the belief that this team can do
special things in the future. Some of the biggest compliments regarding the hockey
the 1s played this year came from people outside the club. When external people
are taking notice of the positive hockey a team plays we can be assured we are
travelling in the right direction.
We can also be confident the future is bright for this team, and the club, with three
juniors Flynn Burak, Matt Cooke, and Ben Mazzarella all making their debuts, and
having a great year at the senior level.
The best player this year, as voted by his peers, is Will Erickson. This was thoroughly
deserved recognition of the consistent year Will had, and he continues to get better
each season.
The Rising Star for the squad is Josh Hannah, and it’s hard to think of a player who’s
had a more rapid rise, and improvement, as Josh. His willingness to learn, and his
confidence to take the game on is to be admired and we look forward to him
continuing this.
The Coaches Award goes to Dylan Den Hartog who became much more of a
leader within the team this year (and given the Vice-Captaincy), but also a leader
within the club and taking on the Juniors development. His enthusiasm was
exhibited by this leadership, his confidence in his hockey, and dedication to training
and games.
Finally, coaching can’t happen without a support structure of a number of people.
Many thanks to Pete Burak for his tireless support and help across the season. To
Pete McCoy for his Captaincy and leadership of the 1s and helping keep the team
spirit unfailing through the year. To Greg Van Meeuwen for again coaching the 2s
and his help at training, and Hamish McArthur for his Captaincy of the 2s. And also
to Nicholas Higgins for his work as Men’s Manager in wrangling players. Final thanks
to Robert Scoberg and Ross Erickson for taking care of managerial duties on match
day. Every cog is essential for the machine to run.
Season 2018 can be considered a major success, and there are excellent
foundations to build on in the coming years.

Adam Dinsdale
Vic League Men’s Coach

THE SEASON THAT WAS…

WOMEN’S 1s REPORT

VicLeague 1

First of all, thank you to Meryl and Liz for joining me in the leadership group and to
Hannah for taking on the challenge of being our team manager.
We forwent fitness during preseason for the overhaul of team structure, player habits
and to be taught the things we know, but actually didn't know we know. For example,
run at the back defender, Post up!, hack the bone, look like you actually want the
ball, run on angles, etcetera etcetera.
As Ryan had already put numerous changes in motion to alter the dynamics of the
squad, I didn't really have to do anything to motivate the team this year. However, it
didn't stop me from trying, (oh jeez, here she goes again!), to break the cycle of selfsabotage and alter our mindset to accept that we do deserve to be in Vic League 1
and we do deserve to play in finals. Always in hindsight we look back and reflect on
the games where we played amazingly well and seriously challenged the teams in
the top four, while also quelling a bit of self-loathing when we remember the games
where we bombed completely. Unfortunately, there is no obvious explanation for our
‘good game on’ and ‘good game off’ method to the season. However, I have
realised that we are a team that relishes in the fight. If we, allegedly, have the game
in the bag, we don't play very well; and on the flip side, if we believe that we don't
have a great chance of winning but really nothing to lose, we go out and give it our
all and often surprise ourselves of how well we played as a team. In this regard, and I
guess the underlying inexplicable reason we are drawn to playing a team sport, we
have to rely on each other not only for decent passing and receiving but for backing
up, and for the overall general support, mentally and physically, that is required to
keep each other motivated. We may be a team of fighters, but every player has the
responsibility to raise, and sustain, the spirit of the team.
For example, we may be a very loud and chatty team pre- and post-game but it
requires a different energy to take this volume onto the field and it requires everyone
to be focused on the game ahead. Indeed, when we are all determined and resolute
we play remarkable games, for example against Brunswick #2, Mornington #2 and
even at the bouncy SNHC against Knox #2. Therefore, we know we have the potential
and ability to play like Vic
League 1 Premiers, now
we just need to focus on
making this a reality.
Certainly the season off
the field was also fun and
exciting
with
the
introduction of Panda,
i.e. Dill of the Week,
#ltuwhcpandadiaries,
navigating Seesaw, postgame drinks and dinners,
Trivia night, interference
by “Cathy”, the bus trip
to Ballarat and Squad
Vote Count.
Looking forward to next
season!

Erica Brodie
Women's 1s Captain

MEN’S 1s REPORT

VicLeague 2

The year did not seem to start particularly well for the men’s 1s. Our second best and
fairest winner in three years had been again poached by Yarra (You are welcome
back anytime Jimmy), our captain had also decided to defect to Shelbyville and
the club was struggling to find us a coach. Not without reason a few of the other
guys were a bit apprehensive about playing on in 2018 after the rough 2017 season.
Thankfully veteran coach and legendary bloke Adam ‘Mothman’ Dinsdale agreed
to coach us and the boat started to settle.
Pre-season started with suicides and stickwork. The pre-season games went well,
playing a far too high number of ex-La Trobe players in the Kevin Bannon Shield
alongside a run down in Geelong against Club Legend Ash Morphet (You are also
welcome back anytime Ash). The pre-season games also saw the introduction of the
three youngsters in Flynn Burak, Matt Cook and Ben Mazzarella. All three tore it up
and have shown the future of the club is in safe hands.
In 2018, Mothman decided to take a different approach to 2017 and chose a
Captain that turns up to training and plays in most games. This year Pete McCoy has
been outstanding in leading the club and a key reason for the strong bond and
closeness between the players in not only the 1s but also towards the lower grade
teams and women’s side of the club.
The season started with an unfortunate dive (See Greg video for a similar
occurrence) and a red card to Adam Murphy but down to 10-men the rest of the
team worked hard, and positives were there to be seen. The return of RJ, the
introduction to the first team for Ethan Jeffrey (who won the round for votes) and the
debut of superstar Sam Parwata (his first week at the club too) were huge bonuses
to the start of the season.
This year on the field, the key word has been improvement. Many times, in the first
half the season, the hockey gods were not with us (I may have hit the post three
times in one game). But, improvement was always there to be seen and being a
member of the team was definitely much more exciting than last year. Our luck
thankfully turned into the second half of the season with the re-introduction of Dan
‘Boardshorts’ McMahon (He thought we wouldn’t notice the lazy tomahawk hattrick
in the reserves). Our first win in 18 months was no 1-0 affair but a 7-0 bloodbath
where we finally achieved what all the hard work had been building towards. The
second last game of the season is where we truly showed what we are capable of,
pushing the eventual grand finalists Bayside all the way in a narrow loss.
After two really strong years, Will Erickson has worked to show himself to be the best
player in the 1s taking the best and fairest pretty much half way through the season.
Awesome work also from Sam and Ethan in their debut seasons with strong showings.
2019 is already showing itself to be an exhilarating time with all the boys keen for
next year, Yarra has been relegated so they really shouldn’t be poaching any more
players (Plus I doubt Will would go there, please Will!), the juniors with another year
under their belts and the possibility of finals hockey on the horizon.
Off-field, being a member of the Men’s 1s has been a really awesome experience.
Captain Pete pulled out all the stops to ensure all the players have bonded and this
is the closest team I have been a member of. All the blokes have always been keen
for a post-game night out and Vengaboys has been smashed all year.

Congratulations to Zach Coulson (and Peter Hauser too) on winning the inaugural
beer pong cup.

Dylan den Hartog
Men’s 1s Vice-Captain

WOMEN’S 2s REPORT

VicLeague 1 Reserves

2018 has proved to be a season full of lots of highs and only a few lows for the
Women’s Reserves. Having had 42 players come through our team this season
means that there will not be many who have missed out on seeing the teams charm
and winning personalities! Each individual who has played with us has always put in
100% and showed that they can keep fighting even though the score line may be
against us.
The beginning of the season proved to be quite difficult for the girls, with a win not
on the horizon till round 5. For the first half of the season, the Reserves had lost 8 of
their 9 games, with only 1 win against Knox. The song was passionately sung but a
little incoherent seeing as many had never even heard the song but from that
moment, the girls were determined to sing it again. Round 10 was our turn around for
the season with a bus trip to Ballarat. We fought a hard game, with West Vic leading
2-1 in the dying minutes, and then out of nowhere we pull out a short corner after
the siren. With a swift push into the goals by Amanda, the Reserves have their first
draw! You would have thought we had won the game with how loud we cheered!
From there, the second half of the season brought us 3 wins, 3 draws and only 3
losses, with the losses having a better score line than the first game. The fact that we
even scored against Powerhouse was a huge accomplishment for the team, truly
showing how far everyone had come. Every game was played with enthusiasm, and
each player had gained a new confidence which helped drive everyone into
playing their best game.
As mentioned above, throughout the season there were many individuals who
played for the Reserves. However, there was always a strong group of players who
became the foundations of a brilliant team. Tilly, Belinda, Ash, Cal, Anna, Fiona,
Nicole, Laura and Mills showed perseverance and the ability to never give up and to
continually defend and keep the ball from going into the goals. Ainslee, Tasha, Kim
and Rabbit held a strong midfield, constantly moving around and allowing for the
ball to travel up the pitch with accuracy and power. Jenny, Rachael, Michelle,
Caroline and Amanda were always creating room and options, pushing through the
oppositions defence to give our team the best chance to score. These girls have not
only grown as players but are also one of the most supportive groups of women you
will come across.
Thank you to
everyone who has
played and supported
the Reserves this year,
we could not have
done as well without
you. Lastly, a huge
thank you to Ryan,
Rachael and Farky for
coaching us and
helping us become
the best players we
can be.

Emily Prato
Women’s 2s Captain

MEN’S 2s REPORT

VicLeague 2 Reserves

Men’s Vic League reserves, or the mighty 2’s, this season was a mix bag of players
young, old, new to the club and new to the level. We had a tremendous year
culminating in a finals run where we narrowly missed out on going through to the
2nd week of finals. This success didn’t happen overnight and was a combined effort
of the coaching team implementing a structure and the players adapting to
different positions very well.
We had quite an age gap between our new players and our more senior players
with 3 of the juniors being regular fixtures in the team. They provided excellent
positional play and grew as players throughout the year. Ben, Flynn & Cookie all
came up from Junior and even went on to play 1’s. Their improvement over the
year was exceptional as they got used to the speed of the game.
They also provided good dressing room banter. On one occasion, Greggy Van was
regaling the dressing room with stories of “The dream time”, he brought up a story
around Jim Beam. Flynn asked the group what Jim Beam is and Cookie piped up
and said “it’s a type of beer”. This became quite the talking point in the dressing
room in the following weeks.
We also had a really good mix of guys who had come up from 3’s, 4’s and 5’s. They
slotted in beautifully and Josh Hanna was given one job to get on the post of the
goals and he ended up slotting about 7 through making sure he was in the right spot
at the right time.
Of the guys who came up from the lower grades nobody had an impact like
Nathan Muirhead. He was always in front of his player and also managed to gel
very well with new gunner Brendan who both owned their positions at full back. He
ended up taking out the 2’s best and fairest by a good lead of 20 votes from the
next guy. He polled in nearly every match and even got votes in games where we
smashed the opposition. This is an amazing feat considering he spent the year at full
back and all indications pointed to him voting for himself!
The 2’s vote count also threw up the fact that people didn’t vote for Mothy enough.
In his own words he is “criminally under rated”…..
The 2’s midfield proved to be the engine room of the team and with a combined
age of 45 we were the oldest midfield in the competition by far. This was all the
encouragement Greggy Van needed to impart words of wisdom on the other
teams midfield. He continually reminded the opposition, in his best teachers voice,
of how he thought they could improve their games. This culminated in umpires
suggesting he keep his thoughts to himself on quite a few occasions.
Mid way through out the year Greggy took his usual 5 weeks off to go to Spain to
represent Australia. This is where he went viral for his diving antics. During this time
the team battled through and did a very good job of winning and only losing 1
game to the 2nd top side. Morgy J took up the mantle in the engine room and did
a stellar job. He scored some great goals and on more than 1 occasion fired up at
Mothy and myself for not doing the running back. We said that we didn’t need to
and that was his job. He eventually stopped yelling at us and just did the running
back without us.
We ended up, after a very shaky start, being 3rd on the ladder and really mixing it
with the top teams. This was also due to Greggy’s excellent coaching and all the
team, except the captain, managing to get to training on a very regular basis.
A big thanks also needs to go to Peter Burak, affectionately known as Unky Pete, for
managing the team and running the bench. He did have one week off where he
took part in the Coterie and just before the game mentioned that maybe he
shouldn’t run the bench as he’d had 1 too many red wines.

It was a thoroughly enjoyable year and if we manage to keep the nucleus of the
group together we should be able to go onto bigger and better things next year.
Thanks to everybody who had a run through the 2’s and it was a great team to be a
part of.

Hamish McArthur
Men's 2s Captain

NEW PLAYERS REPORT
I had grown up hearing stories of the La Trobe Hockey Club. Mum and Dad
met while playing at the club during their Uni days, and Amanda and I spent
many holidays hanging out with their hockey friends and their children. So,
when Amanda and I decided to return to hockey, there was never any
doubt which club we would join. Two weeks into training and Amanda and I
had made fast friends.
Round 1 we started with the 4's. We got thrashed, but it was a great game,
and so much fun! A few weeks later, Amanda and I debuted with the 3's (it
was awesome), and another few weeks later we were on the bus to Ballarat
to play with the 2's. Despite being very nervous (that just was me), it was
amazing playing with the 2's. A few weeks later Amanda and I played our first
game apart - with some separation anxiety (again, only on my part), and we
both did very well. After that time, I know my fate was sealed, and it was
gunners for life (or at least as long as I can keep running - dad is 65 and still
playing, so it might be a while).
Despite being super unfit and rusty, it has been an amazing return to hockey.
Everyone we have played with has been amazing, friendly and supportive
(thanks)! Can't wait for next season!
Nicole Shackleton

NEW PLAYERS REPORT
Brenden Johansson, recently moved to Melbourne via the US after 18 months
and itching to get back into hockey…
…Enter La Trobe. Winner by default as the closest club. After some initial
contact with The Higgo and the usual trepidation in joining a new club I turn
up to a training and meet Higgo and Unky Pete. I train with the lower boys for
two weeks fully expecting to most likely play in the 3’s, upon my 4th training
Unky Pete says you’re in the 2’s, despite my protest that l’m unfit and rusty in
the skills. Pete just says ‘nah you’ll be right’...well he was wrong, but I didn’t
die so points to him.
From there I’ve gotten to know the 1s and 2s teams, slowly get fitter, made
some good mates, have a good banter or two, be regaled with Dans Dad
Trivia™, witness the much talked about Venhack™ and win a dozen matches
or so to make finals….not bad for first year back and in a new club.
I have enjoyed my year at the club, hope to have more years and maybe
recruit the wife to the women’s teams. One weird thing is I have the desire to
do some bowling at AMF.......
Brenden Johansson

WOMEN’S 3s REPORT

Pennant C

“Ainslee Watkins, dropping grandmas since 2014” – Ainslee circa 2018
The LoLs got their Pennant C campaign off to a great start with
Taya/Tonya/Taha/Tyre/ LaToyah taking on the Captain Big Girls Pants role.
Using a combination of carrot (Netflix/Stan access, gin) and stick (messages
such as "Where the f*** are you?”) she managed to wrangle the 40-odd
individuals passing through the LoLs into something resembling a team. She
also chaired the weekly selection panel comprising Ryan, Rachael, Fran and
half the 3s. She tells us they received absolutely no complaints from anyone
at the club about any selection decisions…..
Looking back through FB Messenger (the elderly members of the team
haven’t got time to learn Snapchat), a number of themes arise:
First mention of pre-season drinks comes in November 2017 with more
discussion in Feb, Mar and April (plus mid-season trips to The Plough in
Footscray, Welcome to Thornbury and Stolberg). Certain individuals were
hazy on their ability to commit to playing the whole season but did manage
to commit to pre-season (and during and post season) drinkies. The lesser
business of hockey first rates a mention in Feb when Jodi alerts us to the Aldi
sale on sports tape, dencorub and epsom salts - key items in any LoLs toolkit.
Pennant C was definitely a step up for the LoLs this season - a run of 6 straight
years in finals was looking like a real challenge. Especially with the loss of
Webby (mat leave) and Rhonda (cat leave). The LoLs were also very sad to

farewell a team stalwart and former Big Girl Pants wearer - Sam Davies. Sam
has been at the club for at least a couple of decades and in recent years
has commuted from Ballarat to play and manage the team. Yes, Ballarat
people. That is commitment right there. We’ll miss you Sam (and Ava).
The injury tally was high this season, reflecting the ageing demographic of the
team. Injuries ranged from the standard hamstring, back and knee issues
through bruised eye sockets and hand lacerations to a shitty fracture
(technical term used by the surgeon) of the finger and calf surgery. Taya and
her sidekick One-card Watkins provided an excellent patient transport service
throughout the season and now have a good working knowledge of the
Austin emergency department parking restrictions. Unfortunately the injuries
also put paid to Jodi’s claim on the GG, scoring only a measly 12 goals for
the season.
On the up side, we beat Yarra (once), we finished sixth and we wore wigs to
Francescas (only Jas & Katy got kicked out).
Got to go - time to plan the post-season trip…..
Jo Cooke
Women’s 3s

MEN’S 3s REPORT

Pennant F

The Mens 3’s season could really be described in 1 word…..ROLLERCOASTER!
We had some big wins, big losses, agonising defeats. The only constant thing
throughout the whole season was that every week the opposition somehow scored
an arsey bullshit goal. Whether it be a crappy deflection or one guy slotting a
moving ball on his back stick just inside the circle. Every week something like that
happened. But in true Gunners style we kept our heads high.
It took until round 6 for us to get our first after game sing-a-long with a win over PEGS.
With players coming in and out of the team throughout the whole season it was hard
to get consistent hockey going.
At the mid point we were looking at relegation which would have seen the mens 3’s
drop down for the third straight year. We decided that as a team we were not
going to let that happen.
We came out an had our best game in round 10 against Essendon but fell short after
they scored a goal from a short corner after the final whistle had blown.
A draw a week later against a team that smashed us in round 2 by 7 goals to 2 and
we were growing in confidence. But like I said rollercoaster! And the next we put in
a bad one (well when I say WE, I mean me, I believe it was my worst game I ever
played for La Trobe. Diff will vouch for that).
But like I said rollercoaster as we bounced back with 2 big wins. 1 nil down at half
time against Waverley (yes one nil down from an absolute bullshit goal from them)
we came out in the second half all guns blazing and won 6-1. And a big win over
Werribee saw us move away from the relegation zone.
Again the rollercoaster came alone and in what could only be described as a
capitulation, PEGS showed us what a bunch of cheating dicks they could be. And
the guy George punched deserved it.
A win over Hawthorn with 10 players leads me back to that word….Rollercoaster.
We finished the season with a 6-1 loss against Dandenong who went on to win the
Premiership easily, but the score line didn’t give us justice to how well we played that
game.
So it was a season that saw us play well, play badly and also give us a few laughs
along the way.
Items of interest –
• Robbie Diff/Div/Dilf hit 224 goals according to Onesport – another GG for him.
• We saw the emergence of one Paddy Dooley who got better each game he
played with us.
• Tristian got a Red Card but scored a goal.
• Rochy failed to score, failed to get a card, failed to get more votes that
Jahan but did wear the correct shirt once and a while.
• We broke a goalie.
• Dev gave a raft of excuses not to play.
• Ross gave away 5 strokes for the year (2 in one game).
• Kye scored his first goal for La Trobe.
• Mits again organised everything
• Stephen Davies went to hospital
• Anthony went off to earn money rather than play hockey
• We didn’t get relegated!!

Ross Walker
Men’s 3s Captain

WOMEN’S 4s REPORT

Metro A C/N/W

There is a saying ‘Being challenged in life is inevitable, being defeated is
optional.’ For Metro A, this perfectly summaries a season which, despite its
challenges, made us a better, stronger team.
The Metro A side had some great achievements this season. While finishing
last in the Metro A competition, we were able to record a win and a few
draws. Of the games we lost, some great defending meant we were able to
keep the goal difference to 10 or less. This is a considerable achievement for
a group which struggled to field a full team week after week. Each game the
Metro A girls would play with drive and determination and, no matter the
score line, would play their hearts out until the final whistle.
The 2018 season was never really about tallying up the wins. Rather, we used
the season as an opportunity to build our confidence and build our skills. I’m
proud to say each and every player was able to achieve their goals during
the season and had a great time doing it.
Our successes would not have been possible for the help and support from
some truly special people.
Taya, our women's 3rds coach, words cannot begin to express how much
the girls, and myself, valued your unwavering support and advice. You were
our rock.
Joan, our women's 5s captain, my sister in arms, thank you for all your support
and advice this season. Whether it was team selections or life advice, you
were a rock this season and you would always go above and beyond what
was asked of you.
Ryan, our Vic league coach, what would we have done without you this
season! Thrown in the deep end early on, you went well above what was
expected of you at La Trobe week in and week out. Every single division of
the club has benefited from your guidance. Thank you.
This season wouldn’t have been nearly as fun without each and every one of
the 42 girls who played with the Metro A team this season. While we had
some weeks where we struggled to make a team, you all pitched in where
you could to help make up numbers.
To the returning players, Samantha, Bridgid, Jess, Hayley, Tania, Belinda, Meg,
Olivia and Libby M. Thank you for being so welcoming to the new girls this
season and for helping them build their confidence game after game. Your
support has been invaluable this whole season and I would not have made it
through without you. You keep me up and keep the team going.
To Maggie B, Ella and Jeanne, I’ve had the pleasure of calling you girls my

team mates for a number of years. It has been fantastic to see how much
you have all grown this season and I look forward to seeing what you all do
next.
Our Masters players contributed a lot to the Metro sides this season. Anusha
and Susan. I could always count on you for your support week after week.
Your methods of persuasion are strong too, convincing Lynda, Libby and Jen
to come and join the Metro fold! To all the Masters players who helped out
this season, thank you.
To our Juniors Eleanor, Sarah, Alex and Mia, you are one of us now. It has
been fantastic seeing your confidence grow this season. You are all at the
beginning of your hockey careers, but myself, and the team know, each of
you are destined for great things. While you may move up the ranks in
seasons to come, you are one of us first and foremost.
To Kim, Jasmine, Amanda, and Nicole, you all kicked off this season with a
bang, and while we couldn’t keep you for the whole season, I’m so proud of
the progress you all made this season, which saw you all move up through
the club grades. All of you should be proud of what you have achieved this
season. Well done!
To our new players Adjoua, Zi, Jessi, Tanya, Jayme, Amelia and Samara. It has
been my pleasure to welcome you all to the La Trobe Hockey Club fold this
season. Your confidence and skills have grown leaps and bounds this season
and I look forward to welcoming you all back for the 2019 season.
It has been great to see the skills and confidence of my little ducklings grow
throughout the season. I look forward to seeing what you all achieve in the
future. See you all in 2019!
Fran Bailey and
Samara Williams
Women's 4s

MEN'S 4s REPORT

Metro A North West

It was a tough season. Seven players of our
premiership winning team last year were
promoted or took time off. You might not
have thought it possible, but fair to say we
were even uglier this year.
Congratulations
to
Graham
Webb,
everyone’s favourite full back, who picked
up our Best & Fairest. Webby held onto the
lead after mid way through the season when
he pulled an old-man injury. We look forward
to him not progressing into Masters next year.
Well done to Steve “Always a Bridesmaid”
Davies who picked up second place after
playing only six games before being
promoted into the 3s. He shared the Runner’s
Up title with Mawby (the ugly one) – well
done boys.
Yu Lu picked up the most goals for the year with a lazy five – rather telling for
the kind of season we had this year.
But the biggest congratulations goes to the new blokes in the squad who
came up from the 6s and Juniors. The transition into a higher grade isn’t always
easy but they each held their own and contributed to good team hockey.
Particular call out to Oscar Coopes who played five games for us in goals and
finished equal fifth (with Pauly X). And he’s like seven years old or something.
The tough year still had its moments. Like being 1-3 down against MHSOB with
ten minutes remaining to win it 4-3. Or holding MUHC out for 25 minutes with
only eight on the field. Or when Thwaiter actually turned up to a game.
Onwards.
Zac Martin
Men’s 4s Captain

WOMEN’S 5s REPORT

Metro B North East

The women’s Metro B side went into 2018 with all the ingredients for a successful
season. Committed, enthusiastic coaches in Peta, Fran and Ryan, and an
eager team, full of drive to come out on top. While we did not make finals, we
did place a solid fifth in the Eastern Metro B division – an outstanding
achievement for a team playing their first season together.
As the mother of two teenage boys and a very busy schedule, you can forgive
me for not having a La Trobe hockey captaincy at the top of my list of things
to do. However, at the start of the year, I received that fateful call asking to
help the club and captain the women’s Metro B side, and the rest is history.
For me, the key role of a Metro captain is to bring together a team, of mostly
new players, and make sure they have a great time out on the field.
Come together we did!
The score lines from this season did not reflect the grit and determination of the
Metro division. Most weeks we struggled to make enough numbers to field one
team, let alone two. But, through our shared passion for hockey, many went
the extra mile to do whatever we could to ensure a full team ran onto the field.
Change work shifts, race to games from other commitments, and double up
games – you name it, we did it! And, despite the odds stacked against us, we
went into each game with our heads held high, playing our hearts out until the
final whistle.
Our achievements this season would not have been possible without the help
from some great people.
Ryan, thank you for all you did to help us this season. From arriving early to
Tuesday night training to coaching us from the sideline during the fateful Round
5 match against Croydon Ranges. We all learnt a lot from you this season and
your support and encouragement made us all better players.
Super Fran, from coaching on the sidelines to captaining the Metro A side, you
did so much for the club this year. Your passion, enthusiasm and drive are
infectious. You worked so hard to welcome everyone into the Metro fold
throughout the season. Thank you for everything.
To everyone who picked up a stick and ran on to the field under the Metro B
banner this season – and there are a few of you! Eleanor, Jeanne, Susan,
Tanya, Adjoa, Ella, Samara, Bel, Hayley, Alex, Sarah, Mia, Jaymie, Zi, Sydney,
Amanda P, Amanda S, Anusha, Libby, Liddy, Lynda, Liv, Tania, Nikki, Kim, Emily,
Maggie. You are now, and forever will be, my Metro B girls. Thank you for
supporting me as your captain and making the 2018 season a blast.
Finally, congratulations to the beautiful Maggie and Eleanor, the Metro B Best
and Fairest and runner-up respectively. Beautiful girls and formidable
defenders, your accolades are well deserved.
Thank you again for a fantastic season filled with good times and many laughs.
I look forward to seeing you all again in 2019!
Joan Mastrogiannis
Women's 5s Captain

MEN’S 5s REPORT

Metro B Central

Lachy didn’t get a red card in the grand final....and that’s a wrap for match
highlights.
The Handsomes 2018, an incredible bunch of athletes brought together with a
single purpose to trot around a bit, eat buckets of KFC, drink a snifter or two of
port and burn treated pine. But above all else to fight hard for the mighty
Gunners. The Handsomes are weaves into the fabric of the Gunners. The
culture of this team reflects the history of this club - we don’t do dickheads, big
noters or selfish. We play for each other and this amazing club - and we always
put both of them before self.
Back when it started for us we were in a different conference (it’s the American
influence) RMIT gave us a harder run than we anticipated - starting with 9
didn’t help. We eeked out a draw and then told ourselves it was just a minor
blemish on our way to Met B premiership glory...wait until we get a chance to
get amongst the Cranbourne Falcons or whatever they call
themselves.....anywho...it was nice to see Jasjit again....lovely bloke, nice of
him also to retrieve the ball from our net for us after he’d put it there 7 times....
Then just as we reflected on “how the f*ck are we supposed to win a flag
now”....the powers that be stepped in. We dropped a men’s team. Zac and
the Uglys decided they wanted Metro A (the dreams and aspirations of foolish
youth) we moved to Met B Central and it was on....
I know you all want a match by match highlights package - but in the interests
of not doing that, here’s some highlights in no order at all
- Blackers came and inspired us against Camberwell.
- the great “One” T Sheri strapped on the boots again and came back to
snaffle a couple of goals in our 16-4 win....
- Bags, David Money played a game for 38 long ball turn overs and said he
wouldn’t play anymore because our grade was “shit”.....come now old fella,
we can still find a spot for you.
- Penguins Cameron did a hammy in our prelim but sticking with the
Handsomes code backed up for the GF and was equal best on ground.
- Gippy broke his leg and we missed his run throughs in the Grand final.
- Glidey scored 23 goals and missed the GG by a single stroke he gave to
Ming....selfless.
- Skip went to Europe but came back inspired to stear us to a flag.
- Jason Dowling hardly got a vote.
- Nashy took the call up and helped the 3s, but when the job was done came
back to be Handsome.
- Jojo gave us memories we will never forget, when to build tension he allowed
camberwell to score their first two penalties...only to save the last 3 and to
propel us from 3rd into a Grandfinal.
- Pricey was at last back in the Handsomes, having won the first Handsome flag
in 2002...his sublime, deft touch tackling just the same.

- Crazy 3rd or 4th in the B&F and the toughest Handsome on the field. Also the
best tackler with penguins and Bruce. We can’t lose you mate.
- Mr Mackie, after whom the 2nds Shield is named, our centre half star who at
76 years of age was still the fittest in our team.
- club legend Rossco Erickson, missed finals for Europe but was with us in spirit
always. A clear favourite for the Jack Smart trophy for 2018.
- Lachy J, scored more goals than he got cards, just, won player of the finals
series and stepped into the elite group of players in the Handsomes. A great
year.
- Stef Brandl, overlapped like a star. Was like Lachy a breakout year. Nailed his
spot in the starting line up for the big day. Also top bloke.
- Toddy Markles Paulson, back to back Handsomes B&F winner. Tough as nails.
Skilful, lovely bloke, funny- in short we hate him. Definetly not what the
Handaomes are about.
- Troy, Tom and Ollie, all joined us for games throughout the season which was
fantastic. Ollie grabbed a great goal. Tom played in goals and on the field and
loved the postgame fire and banter...
Ming - Skip did a fantastic job this year. Played to the Handsomes spirit. Scored
a lot of goals and inspired us to dig deep - he got us so close to a flag that
often we felt so far away from. Great work Skip always Handsome.
A big shout out to club legends Zac, Differ, Phil and Morgs and the other
Gunners who came out to Camberwell to cheer us through a nail biting prelim.
It was inspiring to have you there lads.
Finally to Nic Higgins who was brilliant as Men’s manager this year, we
appreciate all you do mate. To Ella who again looked after umpiring and
glamour photography - you are a star, the club is very lucky to have you. And
lastly to Mr President Tim Lonergan, no more worthy a life member of this brilliant
club will you ever meet. Thanks for all your support Tim. You do a great job
mate.
Congrats Differ on the GG, commiserations Boydi and Glidey....I think he just
wanted it more.
Congrats to Sheepy, Cam, Dush, Hamish, Castles and all the 35s on their 3rd
straight flag - did the club proud lads.
Can’t wait already until 2019. Handaomes training now in full swing.
Go Gunners!
Travis Dowling
Men's 5s

MASTER’S MENS 35s

Men’s 35s B North West

We started the season with 35 on our books. A few were concerned that their
intense pre-season may have gone to waste due to limited game time. Never
fear, the Werribee/Altona/Geelong/Albert Park Flu (very common in the
middle of winter) sorted out any issues with having too many on the bench.
We found our groove playing with 10 whilst debutants Craigieburn and ever
serious Macabbi played with a bench and did warm-ups. True to form the we
had a few hammies, backs and calf injuries that miraculously came better
around finals time as well!
We had done it successfully for the previous 2 seasons and the pressure was on
to continue our form into 2018. The season started on a strong note with the
beer of choice for round 1 being a Hawkers Rover Henty St Ale but we hit a
bump in round 2 when Mothy brought the beer sans ice. We recovered
strongly from this form slump with some notable efforts but that was until Round
9 when Mark was left in charge of beer.
After being advised on multiple occasions about the rules of not bringing the
same beer as had been bought before, Mark decided to neglect this advice,
did not consult the oracle and bought Peroni again. We also learned Mark
does not own an esky. It was a difficult day for all of us and black armbands
were worn for the next game. At least there were more than 12 beers
supplied…..
Aside from the beer we also won our third flag in a row beating the ever
gracious “if only we had our 3 best players we’d still be sore losers” Maccabi.
A great season, great blokes to play hockey with, cracker of a year all round.
As an aside, if anyone has some tips about how to avoid getting Hockey Vic
to promote you to a higher division that’d be appreciated.
Warwick Oliver
Men’s Masters 35s Captain

MASTER’S MENS 45s

Men’s 45s B North West

What a strange and bye-filled season it was. After patiently waiting for (and
comparing) the results of various medical procedures, including knee
scrapes, hamstring problems, arthritis, and gastro-intestinal issues, it came
time to gather once more for the start of another Vets 45+ season.
Obviously the La Trobe veterans had fared much better in the off-season
than other clubs, as we found ourselves in a division with only five teams.
Really? Only five teams. For those of you good with numbers, that means we
would have had a bye every five weeks. If only that was to be true.
Our opposite division, B South East, had 9 teams in its competition. Wouldn’t it
have made some sort of sense to move a team from the South East division to
the North West division to even up both comps, so there were no byes? It
certainly was spoken about with our opponents after each match, when we
cheerfully ended with a “Goodbye, see you in a few weeks.”
So, we came out of the blocks in Round 1 against our old rivals Footscray,
with a nice 2-0 win at Footscray. Feeling good about our start to the season,
the cry went out, “All right, who’s next.” “Umm, we have a bye”. What?
Already? Really?
O.K. Round 3 and we didn’t fare so well against Brunswick. Nor did many
teams during the year, as they eventually went through to win the flag. Not to
worry. We just needed a couple of games under our belt. We’ll do better
against Camberwell next week. Or will we? There’s a bit of banter on email
happening during Monday, all looking good. Until 5pm when a message
comes through that the ground at Koonung Secondary is too dangerous to
play on, and as it would be too late to organise another venue (even though
we did offer our ground), the game is cancelled.
And so it continued on throughout the year. If there wasn’t a bye, there was
a break in the fixture, or something else happening (Footscray, I’m looking at
you, pulling out in Round 16). In a season that stretched over 20 weeks, we
only got on the turf 12 times.
All in all, it was a pretty good season. At the end of the home and away, we
finished third, or third last, depending on whether you’re a glass half full or
glass half empty type of person. At any rate, we were very happy to put
Camberwell out in the first week of the finals. I was sick of playing them in
both the Vets and Metro B Central towards the end.

Thanks to everyone who played this year. Peter B and Diff for umpiring, Peter
S for providing cheap beers and BBQ’s, The Cook clan for the obligatory “F**k
Off Greg” cake for GVM’s final game before glory at the Australian Vets.
See you all next year. Go Gunners!!

Pat Burke
Men’s Masters 45s

MASTER’S WOMENS 35s

Women’s 45s B North West

This year LTUHC was finally able to rustle up enough ladies with more than 35
years life experience under their belts to form our first ever women’s masters
side. And it was an eclectic bunch, with a mixture of current players from just
about every grade of seniors, a few returning mums, some ladies emerging
from ‘retirement’ and even some beginners. It’s safe to say the start was a bit
rocky, a few big losses early on, a change of management and a few injuries
leaving us short staffed, it seemed like the ladies masters team might be a short
lived venture.
Fortunately for all, Millsy stepped up to the plate as our amazing manager
bringing us all together, and we finally started feeling and behaving like a real
team. By the half way point in the season we even had 3 wins under our belt
and were feeling positive moving forward. Olivia stepped up and took on the
prestigious full-time goalie posting, whilst Millsy, Lynda and Libby were
consistently solid across the backline. With Webbie making an impressive early
comeback straight from the birthing suite, the defence was really coming
together. Club newcomers Jo, Susan, Anusha and Gen slotted in nicely
amongst old faithfuls Jodi, Joan and Lou. Taya and Libby were regular
underage fill ins, with a whole host of age-appropriate ladies helping us out to
(mostly) get 11 players per game over the course of the rest of season.
A successful run home saw us lose only 3 games in the second half of the
season and with Lou and Paige slotting 28 goals between them, we managed
to climb the ladder finishing a respectable 5th place. Millsy was quick to point
out – the highest of all the ladies teams this season so well done!
Particularly memorable moments:
Joan’s yellow card prompting her self-concocted nick name “bad ass bitch”
Fog so thick in Werribee you couldn’t see the goals from the half way line
coupled with Caroline’s impressive effort in goals saving about 30 “ghost” balls
literally appearing from no-where out of the doom
Encountering Leslie (minus her visor) from Yarra – twice
Beating Yarra – twice
All in all it was an
enjoyable and successful
start to a hopefully longlived women’s master’s
campaign for LTUHC.
Paige Smith
Women’s Master 35s

JUNIOR'S REPORT
Under 12 Girls Pennant Central/West
Under 12 Boys Pennant North/Central
Under 14 Mixed Pennant Central
Under 16 Mixed Pennant Central
Our juniors team had a lot of new faces this year. Our Hook-into-Hockey and
general U10 program was managed by Ashleigh Pearce, with help from
Michelle Vincitorio. In February we organised school visits with help from
Hockey Vic and sent the ever-reliable Peter Burak around to local schools to
drum up some new players. This led into our H2H program with 30 new La Trobe
recruits. Thanks to the help of new coach Frankie Raso, about 10 of these girls
formed an U10 girls team in Term 2. Our other newbies went into the intra-club
program on Saturday mornings developing the basics and having fun playing
little games, etc. In Term 3 we put together an U10 boys team and the others
formed little teams to play in an intra-club program at Brunswick. All the kids
did exceptionally well and special thanks to all the coaches and parents that
made the program the success it was
So – now to our senior juniors… and there were a couple of big changes this
year. We entered our first U16 team. We also continued with our U12 Girls, U12
Mixed team and an U14 Pennant side. Each year we have added a new fullsize team so that means more coaches, more managers, more kids. 6 teams
in total this year – another record number of teams and all but one team made
finals. A number of our juniors are now playing in senior teams also, some with
their parents and this is a truly fantastic achievement.
2018 saw a record 8 players in the junior state championships playing for the
Tigers: Matt, Flynn, Oliver M, Alex W, Maia, Belle, Stella and Ben. Well done all.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank our coaches; Frankie and Matt
(U10 Girls), Michelle (U10 Boys), Joe (U12 girls), Graham (U12 mixed), Jack (U14
mixed) and Dylan (U16 Mixed). All did a fantastic job week in, week out to bring
out the best in all our players. Special thanks too to our team managers; Sarah,
Shona and Glenn. There are too many others to mention who help keep our
juniors running – so thank you also for all your help.
Finally, thank you to all our parents who drive all over Melbourne to get their
kids to training and games.
Mark Matthews
Junior's Manager

SOCIAL REPORT
Our social scene is the envy of all
hockey clubs in Australia. This year
we kicked off with Bus Pub Crawl
which was a massive success.
Combined with the footy club, we
had more than 100 people at our
first Beer Pong Tournament (if local
government officials asks, it was
just 30 people).
Cocktail Party was Full Moon Party
themed and we got to drink out of
buckets (then taking the buckets
home and putting them next to our
beds just) and get the fluro lights out (in which no one has taken down yet).
The biggest event of the year was Trivia Night. Banished during the last 10
years from the club due to lower intelligence, we were able to combine both
the senior and junior sides of the club, a club first! It was so large we had to
leave our original venue for a new one. A whopping 120 people came and
more than $1k was raised for the club. I’m sure a lot of players will be brushing
up on Wikipedia over the off season to win 2019 Trivia Night!
And just for the sake of us, we had another pub crawl to wrap the season
up… but wait there’s still more!
We have one last event coming up: LTUHC Christmas Pub Crawl- date TBC,
early December! Emily and Pete promised this will be better than your actual
Christmas Day with family and friends!
Mystery writer due to social coordinator at Oktoberfest

SUMMER HOCKEY
Summer hockey has had its
most successful year yet.
We had a record high
number of participants,
over 100. We saw the
introduction of our
successful umpire training
program as well as our first
ever junior participants. The
tunes were rolling, here
was food drinks, nugget
eating competitions and
plenty of laughter. I think
we occasionally played
some hockey too.
Our next instalment is going
to be even bigger and
better, with our team of
heavyweight volunteers
running the show. Be there
or be square.

WOMENS MANAGER REPORT
What a year it has been for the women down at La Trobe University Hockey
Club.
2018 saw much of our LTUHC family return and many brand new faces joining
the club. I’d like to take this opportunity to thank every who played for and
supported the women at our club this season and hope you had as much fun
joining in with us each week as we had
having you along for the ride and hope to
see you for many more in the future.
A HUGE thank you goes out to all
volunteers (without you there would be no
club) and especially to our new Vic
League Coach, Ryan. He has gone above
and beyond for us this year, not only doing
a stellar job coaching the W1's & 2's but
helping out across all the women's teams
after some unfortunate circumstances losing our wonderful metro coach Paz
(should have contacted Peter Dutton to keep our Argentinian au pair) &
putting on our hit of a hockey workshop day, as well as organising many of
the wonderful guests (including dual Olympian and a gold medal winner
Travis Brooks) we've had come down to teach us, not just about hockey, but
also about the importance of mental health.
We’re also very lucky to have had all the under 16’s female juniors (Mia, Alex,
Sarah, Eleanor) play in seniors matches this year, having a fun time & getting
to show off their skills. Our future looks bright indeed with these budding stars
of La Trobe Women.
Speaking of La Trobe Women stars, a huge congratulations goes out to Meryl
McGlone not only winning the Vic League 1 best and fairest this year, but
also for being selected as a Victorian Representative in the 35s National
Championships (playing over in WA as I type this, best of luck to you Mez!)
Through the fantastic efforts from several of our veteran players the club
finally got our first women’s masters team, even brining some familiar faces
back into the family. Despite a rocky start, it turned out to be one of our most
successful teams (5th on the ladder of 10 teams, with 8 wins, 10 losses) and
everyone having a great time.
All 6 of our women’s teams had quiet the season, with everyone having some
very hard fought games. Resulting in quite a few wins under our belts
(including a trivia win for the women’s 1s) and even some draws.
Thanks to all women who played, and especially to the leadership teams,
team captains and managers. If not for all your hard work, games wouldn’t
happen each week. But my personal thanks especially goes to Emily Prato,
without your support & assistance as Women’s Co-ordinator I would not have
gotten through the year. You’re a GEM EM!
Just going to finish up with these final memorable moments submitted from
the women throughout year;
-People asking if training for a winter sport is cancelled because “it’s raining”

-glowing reviews across the board from the workshop weekend with Julia
Wood & Travis Brooks, especially getting to wear Olympic & Commonwealth
medals
-the many social meals after the games & social events throughout the
season, where laughs were had and friendships made
- A WARNING TO ALL. Do not allow glass containing alcohol around these
ladies, it will get smashed. Special mentions go to Nelly & the fireball, Eleanor
& the ‘thank you’ bourbon, and all the wine glasses throughout the women’s
3 vote count night. Honourable mention going to Jenny however, she will just
get really excited while talking and throw her beer across you, no glass clean
up required.
-We’ve all forgotten drink bottles, sticks, mouth guards etc. before or after
games, let’s face it we’re a forgetful group. All can be forgiven especially
with these classics from 3 members of our W1’s. The keeper forgetting her
goalie kit before a game, the panda bearer (tool/dill of the week) forgetting
to bring the panda, and an unnamed (but still pictured… left) W1’s player not
only forgetting what time her game was, but also her shoe.
-And last but certainly not least, The PANDA AWARD! Given to out each week
for Dill/Tool of the week among the W1s.
Not only does the panda represent many memories and laughs amongst the
girls but also had his own adventures (shared for your entertainment below)
with the hashtag #pandadiaries trending often through the team. Our little
Panda friend may be seen around presentation night this evening and will be
ending the season with Vote Count nominated and winner, Dill/Tool of the
YEAR, Nelly.
Belinda de Ross
Women’s Manager

MEN’S MANAGER REPORT
I was thrown in the deep end this year joining the LTUHC Committee cold
after no previous experience. My predecessor had been desperately trying to
find a replacement before he headed into the final year of a Masters degree
when he fortuitously called me during my first afternoon sesh of the summer.
Four funnels deep, I naively agreed to succeed him.
2017 had been a poor year in which our top three men's teams were
relegated, our 1s failed to win a game and the bulk of our golden generation
has graduated to masters hockey, 2018 was the year where we started to
rebuild.
As a newly relegated VL2 club we weren't as successful in recruiting highlevel players as in previous years and we struggled to field 6 full teams and
ultimately forced us to fold the 6s. This led to us focusing on organic
improvement from within the club. We reassessed returning players from
lower grade to identify hidden gems and those that had improved away
from the eye of the head coach. Additionally, we were determined to further
integrate juniors into senior teams to encourage their development. This
approach bore fruit quickly as social players from the 2017 6s found
themselves thriving in the competitive environment of the 2s, former pennant
players found themselves in the 1s and six different junior players featured in
senior men's teams this year, three of whom were fixtures in the VL squad.
On-field results were mixed but were an improvement on the previous year as
teams found themselves playing a much higher standard of hockey by
season's end.
As we start preparing for the next season I reflect on the lessons of 2018 and
the importance of: experienced, knowledgeable and committed coaches,
early planning and preparation, engagement of club members through the
off-season and into the pre-season and a pre-season that starts before
February.
I'd like to congratulate those players that refined their skills and challenged
themselves to play in a higher grade.
I'd like to thank those older players that continue to play seniors alongside
their masters games. Their presence is invaluable in steadying teams and
allows younger players to learn from them.
Finally, I'd like to encourage any potential volunteers to come forward to
offer their services. The committee is always looking for talented and
committed individuals to help make the club a better place. However, it
doesn't need to be a formal role with responsibility, it might just be that you
would like to lend your time to help prepare for a social function, design a
poster, learn how to umpire or even offer lifts to your teammates.
Every little bit helps.
Nicholas Higgins
Men’s Manager

UMPIRING REPORT
This year was a struggle. Second year as umpiring coordinator, and geez…
sometimes I forget how big a time commitment the role actually is. On top of
uni for me, our main umpires either having moved clubs, begun being
rostered elsewhere by HV, or just been plain old busy, there were many
games we weren’t able to find umpires for. That sentence might not make
complete sense, but you know what I’m saying.
I’d really like to thank those who stepped up, took the umpiring course, and
took their turns on the field as officials rather than being where we’d all rather
be – on the field and playing. Higgo, Venkat, Lucas, and Mish, just to name a
few. You saved my butt on numerous occasions.
Additionally, I tried my hand at umpiring too. I figured seeing as I’m UC, I
should probably know what I’m asking people to do. Let me just say this: it’s
pretty bad, but it’s not as bad as you think it’s going to be, and you can get
paid to be absolutely terrible at something. I encourage all of you to at least
try it during the new season of summer hockey, if not take the course and
umpire next season.
Thank you to the captains of each team for putting up with last minute emails
that I hadn’t found an umpire for them, or in some cases no email at all – my
bad.
Highlights for the season:
• New umpires stepping up
• I need more umpires
• Please help me
Ella Zielinski
Umpiring Coordinator

FACILITIES REPORT
Further consultation and numerous meetings with senior management and
councillors had finally begun to yield results in the last six months. Minor works
are being completed to the surface and Darebin have engaged an
engineering company to finalise the planning and design of a new pitch to
be completed, ASAP! This is fantastic news.
This year we had our clubrooms broking into and trashed! Great timing as we
had councillors and staff attending the last “Coterie day” this gave them the
opportunity to see the clubrooms and turf during game day.
Working with Susanne Newton [Darebin Ward Councillor], Felicity Leahy
[Manager Recreation & Libraries], Matthew Wood [Recreation Development
Officer] and Nick Lambert [La Trobe Clubs Development Officer] and many
others have helped lift the profile of our club and finally get moving!
Funding has been acquired from the University and a new set of goals [the
same style as SNHC] will arrive early next year.
I’m really excited about the future of our club, from the junior’s through to
master’s, I believe we will have facilities we can all be proud of in the not too
distant future. I’d like to thank my family, Nick Mazzarella and Tim Lonergan
for their support during this year, along with umpiring juniors, seniors, masters
and coaching it’s been a huge year.
This club will continue to evolve, but only through the help and generosity of
its membership base, parents, Darebin Council, University and the
community! Volunteering is not a spectators sport! Its hard work, has its up’s
and down’s, BUT the rewards can be HUGE! So please help, every little bit
counts!
Peter Burak
Facilities Coordinator

MEANWHILE IN EUROPE…
When I first joined the club way
back in 2009 when there was 7
people at training, it was an
absolutely outrageous to suggest
that I’d be hanging out with
some grown up foreign students
who played hockey at La Trobe
in Europe eight years on.
One of the biggest highlights of
my travels, was visiting our
Gunners; once a Gunner, always
a Gunner! And the thing that
struck me the most was how
much our club meant to some of
How many Gunners do you recognise here?
these people. Sometimes we overlook
the fact they were actually overseas
students outside of their comfort zone, maybe because they were just ripping
people and fitted into the club like a glove. Trust me, myself being the foreigner at 3
different clubs, I know how hard it is.
La Trobe gave them a sense of family and belonging on the other side of the world.
You probably don’t realise that we all played a big part of their lives when they were
here. From our Friday night seshs at Stolberg to Brunswick Street after the game to
making them dress up as some ridiculous at Cocktail Party, these memories are burnt
into their minds and to this day not forgotten. Flo still talks about how we made him
put $200 on Freo against
Adelaide, in Adelaide and they
lost by 50 points… everyone at his
club knows about it, even the
Olympians! All our Dutchies and
zee Germans still talk about the
great times that they had around
the club and ask about all their
former Gunners teammates (and
why the ones with kids have
become so boring…).
And in turn, us traveling Gunners
have been treated like royalty and
let us crash at their homes for
days/weeks, or even in two cases, let us
Simmo and our fav Dutchie striker Maike
have their entire apartment during
Oktoberfest (rookie error). And of course, we’ve had some great parties too! They
gave us a sense of family while were abroad, much like when they were in

Melbourne. Their teammates and
families also have treated us so well. At
times Munich and Krefeld felt more like
home than London did.

Val just shouting us a few beers in
Osnabrück, Germany

And with so many of the Gunners over
in Europe, we were able to have the
club’s first LTUHC European Hockey
Tournament where we won big time…
well we won pride (which was better
than winning). Pretty amazing effort to
get most of our Euro LTUHC and Uni
Games players in one place at the
same time (I can barely get 1 player to
put the scoreboard out on game day
in Melbourne lol).

What we have as a group is unique and whether it is a new international student or
a country kid fresh to college, we are one tight family. Look forward to seeing our
great mates abroad again sometime soon and also welcoming the next batch of
foreign Gunners to the Cauldron! Never know, that new kid you see at training might
be your free accommodation for 5 months while in Europe in 10 years’ time!

Phil Nguyen

Flo and Max, both National
League players in Germany, in
both hockey and partying

Me and Bushie found Waffles,
who’s been hiding in London for 6
years!

THE GEORGE GROUIOS
GOAL SCORING SHEILD
ABOUT GEORGE GROUIOS
George Grouios was a competitive young bloke
who came to the Gunners in 1991.
He came like most of us as an 18 year old student
and quickly fell in love with the club.
He went to everything the club had to offer:
training camp (the pirates of Lake Eppalock); Inter
Varsity; Cocktail nights; Trivia nights; Albury
Carnival; Echuca Carnival; and Presentation
Nights. If it was a Gunners function, he was there.
George Grouios became President of the Gunners
and a star in the Men’s State League side, one of
the best Right Wings the club has had.

George Grouios
1973 - 1998

He and two other blokes started a goal scoring trophy (each kicking in for the
trophy together), and George won a number of times. It is now the George
Grouios Goal Scoring Shield.
Tragically at the age of 25 George was diagnosed with cancer and lost his
battle on October the 13th 1998. All who knew George loved him and miss him
still every day.
This year we had a tight race for the GG. Boydi, as per usual, got out the
blocks early and young Jodi who got a jump start early on. Greg was also
smashing it too but unfortunately goals at the World Cup don’t count. Glenn
hit a huge bag (…of goals) one weekend but then also decided to go
overseas. The race went into the Grand Finals as Glidey and Dush hit multiple
goals in thrilling race to the last minute of the season. They got close, but not
close enough. They both finished one goal behind
This year, prolific club goal scorer Robert Diffey regains the George Grouios
Goal Scoring Shield after a huge year in the Men’s 3s, whilst winning the Best
and Fairest along the way. This is his fifth GG and certainly not his last.
Congratulations Diff on smashing it to the top in 2018 but fear the girls, their
time is close! Paige and Boydi round out the top five.

THE GEORGE GROUIOS
GOAL SCORING SHIELD
2018 GOALS SCORERS
Robbie Diff
David Usher
Rob Glide
Jess Boyd
Paige Smith
Todd Paulson
Jodi James
Lachlan Jones
Greg Van Meeuwen
Dan McMahon
The Ming
Ainslee Watkins
Glenn Manser
Josh Hannah
Taya Stuart
Dylan Den Hartog
Louise Elliot
Meryl Mcglone
Hargagan Kholi
Stuart Boyd
Hamish McArthur
Steve Davies
Zach Coulton
Trav Dowling
Mark Lendon
Nelly Quinlan
Caroline Dixon
Jenny Zhou
Hannah Willmott
Adam Dinsdale
Yu Lu
Will Erickson
Sam Parwata

24
23
23
21
17
16
15
15
14
12
12
11
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
8
8
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5

Nick Mazzarella
Flynn Burak
Graham Webb
Kon Lambropolous
Lindsay Cook
Lucas Shipsides
Matt Mittica
Shelly Mose
Jacob Turley
Libby Montgomery
Morgan Jenkins
Ricky Sevilla
Amanda Shackleton
Cameron Hanna
Fran Bailey
Josh Byrne

5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
Madusha Ramanayaka 3
Maurice Davoli
3
Mike Wilcox
3
Pete McCoy
3
Rachael Bannan
3
Sarah Dowling
3
Stefan Brandl
3
Ainslee Ashton
3
Chris Nash
3
Craig Cameron
2
Ella Zielinski
2
Josh Pike
2
Kye Richardson
2
Ross Erickson
2
Shane Norman
2
Tim Sheridan
2
Susan Shortis
2

Sarah Cook
Gen O'keefe
Tasha Canes
Simon Castles
Adam Murphy

2
2
2
2
1
Adjoa Ampem-Lassen 1
Ameila McDonald
1
Ashley Morphet
1
Craig Ingram
1
Dev Darvall
1
Dylan Nie
1
Emily Prato
1
Gil Anandjot
1
Jaymie Masson
1
Jeanne Dusabe
1
Jo Cooke
1
Joan Mastrogiannis 1
Matt Cooke
1
Matt Scott
1
Michelle Vincitorio
1
Paul Morris (Spud)
1
Rod Grist
1
Sam Phillips
1
Tim Thwaites
1
Dave Armstrong
1
Libby Phillips
1
Jess Stenhouse
1
Katy Blackley
1
Ollie Bennett
1
Joanna Gajewski
1
Mark Matthews
1
Darian Cairns-Cowan 1

See a mistake? Email recruitment@latrobeunihockey.com and we’ll fix the digital version.

COTERIE

In its second year, the 2018 Coterie grew by three members, raising more
than $5,000 for the Club from 22 incredibly generous donors.
As a registered partner of the Australian Sports Foundation, members can join
the Coterie through a tax-deductible donation to the club. The Coterie
membership fee of $300 allows $250 to be tax deducted, the rest is used to
run two catered open bar Coterie events throughout the year. Members
names are also engraved on our annual plaque.
2018 Coterie Membership
Stuart Boyd
Erica Brodie
Burak Family
Craig Cameron
Tim Cocks
Max Comitti
Cook Family

Steve Davies
Robert Diffey
Dowling Family
Tim Lonergan
Zac Martin
The Mawbys
Stuart McCleary

Phil Nguyen
Robert Scoberg
Shackleton Family
Greg Van Meeuwen
Walker Family
Wilcox Family
Wisbey Family

If you’re interested in joining us in 2019, please get in touch. Ongoing
fundraising plays a critical role in our long term financial sustainability and
growth.
Zac Martin
Coterie Coordinator

2018 BEST & FAIREST WINNERS
Congratulations to each of the following Best & Fairest winners, as voted by their team mates:

Men's 1s
Men's 2s
Men's 3s
Men's 4s
Men's 5s

Women's 1s
Women's 2s
Women's 3s
Women's 4s
Women's 5s
Women's M35s

Will Erickson
Nathan Muirhead
Robert Diffey
Grahram Webb
Richard Paulson

Meryl McGlone
Jenny Zhou
Ainslee Watkins
Fran Bailey
Maggie Belbasis
Paige Smith

2018 CLUB COMMITTEE
Thank you to the following volunteers, whom without the club simply would not exist:

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Finance Coordinator
Umpire Coordinator
Facilities Coordinator
Comms Coordinator
Canteen Coordinator
Equipment Coordinator
Uniform Coordinator
Inclusion Coordinator

Tim Lonergan
Fiona Saxton
Helen Taylor
Fran Bailey
Ross Walker
Ella Zielinski
Peter Burak
Travis Dowling
Jeanne Dusable
& Hayley Brennan
Olivia Ledington
Paige Smith
Ainslee Ashton

Social Coordinator
Digital & Coterie Coordinator
Recruitment Coordinator
Women’s Manager
Men’s Manager
Women's Coordinator
Men's Coordinator
Junior's Manager
Master's Manager

Peter McCoy
Zac Martin
Phil Nguyen
Belinda de Ross
Nicholas Higgins
Emily Prato
Venkat Veerasamy
Mark Matthews
Warwick Oliver

2018 COACHING PANEL
Congratulations to the coaches on a very successful year, and thank you for making it happen:

Men’s Senior Coach
Women's Senior Coach
Men's Assistant Coaches
Women’s Assistant Coaches
Junior Coaches

Adam Dinsdale
Ryan Tout
Greg Van Meeuwen & Peter Burak
Rachel Bannan, Taya Stuart, Fran Bailey & Jess Sternhouse
Dylan Den Hartog, Jack Parwata, Graham Webb, Joe Russo,
Frankie Raso, Ash Pearce, Michelle Vincitorio and Matilda Keating

2018 LONG SERVICE MEDALS
Congratulations to the following members for their dedication to the mighty Gunners:

10 Years’ Service

Paul Morris
Simone McSweeney

20 Years’ Service

Ross Walker
Dennis Price

CLUB REPRESENTATIVES
North West Tigers Under 13 Girls
Belle Raso
Stella Bernardi
Maia Cairns-Cowan
North West Tigers U15 Boys
Oliver Matthews
Flynn Burak
Matt Cook
Alex Wisbey
Ben Mazarella
VICTORIAN MASTERS 35s
Meryl McGlone (Silver)
AUSTRALIAN MASTERS 50s
Greg Van Meeuwen (Gold)

Mez picks up silver at the National
Champs for Victoria but doesn’t
forget her LTUHC roots; beer and
costume!

Just another Gold Medal for the
pool room for GVM

fin.

